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DOUBLE-- L. P.

The senator from Marion county tie
votes about half of last week's editorial
column in his personal organ to the I GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

We realize that the summer season in our line of goods

f is nearly over and not wishing to carry any stock over for

another season especially as we need room for our Fall and

Courier-Heral- d. He made several state
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ments which he cannot prove, and which
he knows are false, just because he is still

THE ELEVENTH HOUR.

Under the above head the Ortgonian
of June 19, published the following edi-
torial. It shows that the republicans
are fearful of the result next year if they
do not keep a few of their many prom-
ises:

"It is exaperating to find republican
politicians at this late day deprecating
assertion of the gold standard and meas-
ures in its behalf. There might have
been some excuse for their intelligence
once when the gold standard was not
popularly understood, though there was
no excuse for their falseness. But the

sore over the county printing which he Winter Stock which is now ready to be shipped from Eastern
Manufacturers and will arrive about July ioth we will sell all

our summer Stock at Manufacturing Prices.
did not get. We all know that the new
commissioner bill was passed because
Lawyer Porter wanted the printing and
Brownell didn't want Judge Ryan. Bro,

Of Clackamas County. Porter is crying "stop thief" to cover up
his dirty work in connection with the

A Fine Line of Ties

for Ladles' or Gent s

The Latest

Clothing,

Furnishing Goods,

Shoes, Etc
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. aforesaid bill.

If he thinks that he has a larger sub man who turns pale at the word "gold"
today is a fool as well as a coward.' - 'Jscrlption list than this paper, or doesEteit In Oregon City poitofflce H 2nd-cl- matter

more'legitimate business,let him put up The republican party was elected to
$100 to cover our $100, and we will comSUBSCRIPTION BATES. . power in 1896 to reform the currency.

Bryan preached 16 to 1, which was onlv
one line of assault upon the gold stand

niUln advance, per year.... 1 50

x aintbi 75

trae mo nlhi' trial 25

lTBW"The date opposite your address on the ard. But the republican Dartv stnnd inr
pjer acnoies me time to wmcn you nave paia.
If (his notice is marked your subscription It due.

something positive. It pledged itself to
more than; resistance to free silver. It
said :

r : ADVERTISING SATES.

fltandine business adrertlsemeota: Per month
All our silver and paper currency must

We will call your attention to our line of Fine Pants the
best in the city and will e sold at cost of manufacturing.! Don't
miss the opportunity. . ; , ; , i . v -- . ...,'..

A Specialty in Ladies' and Children's Shoes '

Fine Ladies' Vici Kid Shoes Vesting Top, black or choclate, a good value
$2.50, our price $2.00. "

A very Fine Kid Hand Turn,black or choclate, the very latest style, a good i

value $3.50, our price $2.50. 5 . , ,

Otiwn in proportion. Come and see them. Alwavs willing to show
goods, no matter if you buy today or not. Money refunded if goods not

satisfactory. ' -

The Star Cotking House
Strictly One Price House

be maintained at parity with gold; andI inch SI, 2 inches 11.50, 8 Indies 11.75, 4 inches
S2, ft inches (column) r2.25, 10 inehes(colnmn)

4, 20 inches (column) tit, yearly contracts 10 per

pare lists with him, the loser to give his
money to some charitable institution.
Put up or shut up.

(

He talks about our paying low wages

when at the rate we pay our men make
$1.60 per day, while ha pays one of his
hands but 60 cents a day, after working

three years' in the office. Perhaps $1.)
a day does seem small .beside of $2500 for

a single vote in the legislature. i Pity we

can't all, be lawyers and politicians so

we can feather our nests. '
We are surprised to learn that Bro. P.

has gone back on the idea of building a
house "bigger'n Tom Ryan's," because
lie lost the county printing. Why don't
you show 'em that you got the stuff,
senator?

we favor all measures designed to main-tai- n

inviolably the obligations of the
United States, and all our.money, wheth-
er coin or paper, at the piesent standard,
the standard of the most enlightened na-
tions of the earth.

cent lees.
Transient advertisements: Per week 1 Inch

Oe. 2 inchee 75c, 8 inches 11,4 Inches 11.26,6
inches S1.60, 10 Inches 12.50, 20 inches S5.

Legal advertisements: Per inch first Inser
tlon SI. each additional insertion 50c. Affllavils
of publication will not be furnished until pub-
lication Ices are paid.

Local notices; Five cents per line per week
per month 20o, It is three years ago yesterday since A. HECHTMAN,

Manager
Harding; Block, Opposite
Commercial Bank. Oregon City, Or.

Roads and Politics.
Hubbard, June 18.

Editor Courier-Heral-d :

I cannot refrain from complimenting

you on the increasing interest your pa-

per is arousing in its correspondence

columns. Whether it be a carefully

thought out article on some important
political subject from Mr. Ogle, letters

like those in your last issue on impor-

tant local matters, or even those from

irate medical men who are overflowing

with jealousy and esthetic literature,
these your readers relish much more

than columns of personalities.
The leading article of a paper express-

es the opinion of one' man "we," the
editor, the' letter of a correspondent
only his individual opinion, but when
these evoke further correspondence from
various sources it becomes possible to

arrive at the sentiment of a community,
and hence the increased space you are
giving to correspondence should be of

much value to present aDd prospective
political leaders." 1 , ' ' :,v,:! ""

There is also a public body entrusted
with considerable power and responsi-

bility which ought to give heed to public
sentiment, but this body (the board of

commissioners) does not seem to regard
the public very much. True when a
man is elected to this board he is not
thereby changed ; the voters cannot en-

dow him with sense or ability, and if
incompetents are elected or appointed,
the voters or appointors are to blame.
If a commissioner sanctions the opening
of a new road which should not, be
opened, the costly repair of a road which
a trifling outlay would repair, he is not
fit for the office, as lit is lacking in sense
or honesty, or both.

Well, it is to be hoped that the actions
of commissioners and other officials will
be carefully scrutinized by the public
and that fair criticism will find a place
in your columns. Opinions will differ
on men and matters, and when they be-

come fixed in type, it is not so difficult
to get at the average or preponderating
opinion.

Take the present road system in the
county as an example. One of your
correspondents condemns it and in the
same column another upholds it. You
will doubtless hear more of this matter
and may get sufficient data to deduct
the average sentiment of the county on
the subject.

Perhaps I might venture here to ex-

press my individual opinion. I think
the present road law is very unsatisfac-
tory and would prefer a return to the
old system. I think, too, that every-
where in the county, with the exception
of Oregon City and vicinity, the system
generally looked upon with disfavor. As
now carried out, it is both unjust aud
wTrTf.T- -j " a road tax

expended by supervis- -

that pledge was given to the American
people, and what has been done to rePATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY.

deem it? Absolutely nothing. "All our
OREGON OITY, JUNE 23, 1899. silver and paper currency must be main-

tained at parity with gold." But theTHE BULL PEN.
The following resolutions were adopted currency cannot maintain itself. Under

present laws, it is maintained only withand sent to President M'Kinley by a
tremendous mass meeting held in San
Francisco last week, to protest against
the usurption of civil power and tbe

great difficulty and cost. Sometimes the
strain has all but broken the cable that
bound us to a gold parity. The danger is

trampling upon the constitutional rights
by the federal military forces at Ward- -

with us yet. Something must be done to
enact the gold standard safely and surely.
Otherwise a panic or an election mayner and Shoshone county, Idaho :

Whereas, The horrors of the Wardner send us to the silver basis.
"Bull Pen" and the unconstitutional acts

How do we know the United States
intends to maintain its obligations invi

of Governor Steunen berg and Brigadier-Gener- al

Merriam in their treatment of
the parties suspected of complicity in the
destruction of the Bunker Hill and Sul-

livan mill at Wardner, Idaho, continue
in spite of protests from all parts of the

olably at the present gold standard? We
don't know it. Congress has been in ses-

sion much of the time in the past three
years, and the only indication furnished

An American Internal Policy.
Tibst Public ownership ol public franchises.

The values crea'.ed by the community should be-

long to the caminunity.

.Second Destruction of criminal trusts. No

monopolization of the national resources by law-les- s

private combinations more powerful than

tbe people's government.
Third A graduated luoome tax. Every oitlson

to contribute to the support of the government
to his means, anil not aqpordlng to his ne-

cessities.
Toubtii Eleotlon of senators by the people.

The senate, now beoomlngthe private property

of corporations aud bosses, to be made truly ropre-- i

sentathe, and lie state legislatures lo be redeemed

frs recurring soandals.

Twin National, state and municipal Improve-

ment of the public school system . As the duties

ol citizenship are both general and local, every

government, both general and looal, should do

Its share toward fitting every individual to per.

form them.
Sixth Currency reform. All the nation's

money to be Issued by the nation's government,

and Its supply to be rogulated by the people and

not by the banks.

Direct LxaisLATioN-Lawnrnk- lng by the voters.

The Initutivb The proposal of a law by a per

Cfiiitage of the voters, which must then go to the

referendum.
Ta RxFEHKNDU- The vote at the polls of a

law proposed through the Initiative, or on any

law passed by a lawmaking body, whose refer-

ence Is petitioned lor by a percentage of the

country j and,
Whereas, it is evident irom tne most

reliable sourceB that Governor Steunen-ber- e

is a pliant tool of the mine-owner- s,

as to the standard is the declaration of

the senate that our obligations are paya-

ble in silver. The party that sought and

Common People Don't Count.
Editor Courier-Hbeald- :

In your issue of the 16th inst., under
the head "Greenbacks or Government
Money," you quote the London Times
at the close of the civil war as saying :

"If that mischievous financial policy
which had its origin in the North Amer-

ican republic during the late civil war in
that country should become indurated
down to a fixture then that government
will furnish its money without cost. It
will have all the money that is necessary
to carry on its trade and commerce. It
will become prosperous beyond prece-

dent in the history of civilized nations of

the world. The brain and wealth of all
countries will go to North America.
That government must be destroyed or
it will destroy every monarchy on this
globe."

That editor of the Times was a clear
seeing prophet. He saw the danger
which threatened monarchy from our
then present financial system and gave

warning to all those who wished to op-

press labor and to curtail the liberties of

the great common people that then or

never was the time to strike to strength-

en oppression's chains.
The fatal blow was struck. The coin- -

co n was leased out to a

vLTfn- -
8m fU"y

voter-i- the United
lowln T the 8ad o'tsthatfo!.

as result of

big debt of gratitude to Mr. Meldrum
for his introduction of the present road
system.

I did not admire the system which
the present one replaced, but under it
less harm was done, social relations were
not embittered and the roads were a
trifle better than they are now, and the
over-taxe- d farmer could afford his labor
better than his money. A. T.

On Cariby Plains.

Every maiden has her troubles,
Every man likewise has his,

But there's naught can match the agony
Of the following story, viz :

Ed.

Up on Oanby plains,
Where it rains,
The water in the ditch did gather.
I got some plank and put them together
And took water one side of the road to

the other,
But it could not get no farther.
The county paid my bill,
But the water would not run up hill.
It is no sin
To put a bill in
After work is begun
If it is not half done.
All supervisors are honest men,
They do not know
ThatontheIr8tonew r.nd
And they pay fhe taxes.
They think they must
Dig in the duBt
With eyes a blinking

emibined to e tablish industrial feuda'
obtained votes on its pledge to maintain
the currency at parity with gold, its

ism in Idaho; therefore, be it
Resolved, By the Citizens' mass meet-

ing, called by the Labor Council and
Building Trades' Council of San Francis-

co, that weuprotest against the suspen-

sion of the writ of habeas corpus in time
of peace ; that we denounce the suppres-

sion of free speech and free press and the
denial of "the right of combination ;"
that we condemn the wanton brutalities
of the "Bull Pen," and that we call up-

on all trades unionists and citizens in
general to make similar protest; and,
farther, be it

Resolved. That we call upon President

pledge in behalf of reformatory meas-

ures, has made no sign. It has been
afraid to declare that the standard of
value is the dollar of 23.22 grains of gold

It has been afraid to say that the debts
of the United States, bonds and curren-- ,

cy, shall be paid in gold values. It has
been afraid, and is afraid today, to say

that the government should pay its green-

back war debt as soon as it can and turn
- - v uuuai iurdollar against the bonds thev ara ram,;,.

Voters. '

"c rriiiiBSt Ulfi I A for.nia Rnnrpaonfotit.Ac ..i
ed to buy and deposit as security itIt appears that Mark M'Kinley and
afraid to permit establishment of hnbluuney uags are Haying a rather hard

tussle with Bryan, bravery, and brains,

on lne assembling of Congress, for a Congressional
invea lga ion of the Wardner brutalitiesand, further, be it '

Resolved, That the Secretary of thisr'K'I? fhese resolutions to Pres.- -

... creation the roads in thecounty would be materially rmproved.He was not content with the ordinary
v,soral system, but divided

iu siiip.ii piaces where a capital of only
$25,000 is required. It is airaid of all.i..iair prospect that the B's will

win m tiio end. uneuB jnsi ana necessary thines it has lation. Not onlv did :: ,J B'8;, .uw lar8e restricts, appointing
"upervisors of " While we do thfiir ihf..i,s..a hieh Pr,la .V such legislation fi. T"1 !"!"" w

...luniug,
linm. . j "ur own... is mere in the record of the salaries for these districts. The dZ T?" men we nomi are up to dat. . vines ana on our i

President McKinley says Cuba is held"in trnot ' TTrt -- I i i .

promised to do because flatist delusions
still exist among the voters. Men shrink
from their duty through fear of losing a
few votes, and they are credulous enough

11 . " lney want office thev com! . ,: : swif mv rv0?16' Dut tliey..icon cnier supervisors maA f- -"Duuiican party for the last twenty
years to induce the people to believe it

" ue j vAreuum o tne o M"D mioum go to jew Jersey
fl fobo nt.t- : .. So we get in lengthened the powers Je;.- ,, incorporation ninn,.

in riding about their bgenerally to supervise their suhoJ.- -
in earnest m its fight against the trusts? "a. uie noiuing elTecti Pnr

While they stand and grin.
We live in the city,

to suppose that those who believed in
their pledges are unable to see thev hva

Don't all speak at once. supervisors. These chiefs wer :!
army on the face of the globe.

But, on the contrary, had that "mis-chievo-

financial nniin.. uAs a politician Premdant "riarf'he"a8 nnere things are pretty;
They live in the hills

been betrayed, and too spiritless to re-
sent the perfidy. For fear of losing a few
silver votes that are out of their reach

has always been ready to shift hi. n? were no more qualified to adhered to by our government, we hadlong ago as a trovrnm0nt u . .
foot the bills.conductor maintain roads than n,,. Andtion whenever such a change promised

the slightest advantage.-Chic- ago Dem- -
less fortunate subordinatBa u:. Ane me" we nominate j..anyway, they are willing to offend the

The grand old republican ship of state
with Mark Hanna as captain. Alger as
wato, and with an unsavory cargo of
embalmod beef, will have a very hard
time trying to avoid Bryan snags in its
next journey to the White House.

into wunn. Tt..' ""F.viuatn?
I. UCGU UUl OIdebt, bonds would not have been issuedto continually cmaw t ti,Q .:....

loyal democrats who name8 re on the polifical slate!lib, 7" "Penment of Mr. Meldrum cost Brownell did th1896 left their party the better to firvB Hr thorn n..i .Hunt ti nttie sum
. , - iiO USUUII Ivnais, nor a door opened thrnnoh o,i.i-.-The republicans in nlmm., ot: Mr. Hayes succeeded Mr

' ?hey are in his political hnnt'tneir country., ii.,, "a w-- u uai
Three years have passed since thefu. in tneir platform show they be- -

our government could swing into linew th monarchies where she is today,but rather the mon,i,iu

and, though his administration of counl iSStoAS h&
iy anairs is said to have been t.h I .!.: '. "?pe and not forinrn

1.' . . t .1 r. pledges of 1890 were made, and inanoth,oumooi me influential dailies of the that
hum- -

nuumeiaie f. T. Barnum
the American people love to be

bugged."
on record, he certainl v - hl.T;" A afl nZ "ol, ?le- -country are very much worried at the er year the issues will be made up again nm.11 1.

-- .. ui hid um
would have weakened And SAVPrnlpresent attitude of the adralnislr.it.inn of how road work should be looked after ?t" when f,819 "as lost its rudder

11 i..o republican party meant anything new republics had doubtless been estab-lieho- d

before this.
towards civil eorviee reform. Evidently 01 ot. mollis except promises that .

neer to t.iilra tlm !,...10 pe oroken, congress should beconvenv.. i.uloUians oi uio public conscience i hG COmmifiainn 1

- .vF,D ol uienveoraiv
About the only thing President McKin-

ley s Peace Commission seems to have
accomplished in the Pl.ilin.,i... i

uur present financial system must be
broken up, and tha tr, . : ..

supervisors..iave not yet learned that the present is l8eebythepaper Braeaa'
They will mt i.t.

OH DUU" as me summer is over, and
create some evidence of good faith. It is

Under the old system the suirw..nut a reionn administration. '""w; unpen-alis-
one of ,ts effects.be obliterated

from the minds of tha .i. u
i ,. rr,,,,w o u vury
uieunct potjtponemtof was empowered to call on tauie eleventh hour. And with the roads willEnough to shako nff ,uf,l,le,

bustle. a" olJ maid'8contribute their quota of labor on thelllllilw. rnn.la .l . .

i rvur,u "j i .ciuiuo the government to the Lincoln systemr llu u ,8 notor nim tu..i. ow we all know the rnn,lo . .... .The man who expects to ton ti, some of those so called did nnf. ... "eiore te snft. u Z 7, . V wl" nx
.1! . win ratu p...

The United States supreme court is
ompes 'd of nine men, congress over 400

yet five members of the former body can
annul the action ot the majority of con-gr- es

having the sanction of the prei.
dent. Isn't this very nearly one man
rule?

their share of work honpst ti DtlCKS. ou uo
Xo Apology Necessary.

Editor Courikr-Hebai.- d :

Under the meek apolotrv of tho

croachmonts of the trusts by electing
men to office who are interested in , .. 'v ma- -

on y however, did not only do their . ."e 0111 of lumber hhbwcorporations, must hn a i,n..

When editors of our leading papersspeak of our newly acquired territory asour colomes," when our political speak-er- s
proclaim from the platform that "we

a People have outgrown the constitu-n- ,
when our mnr.in i n

I n ot Ik... U: 1aoctor Inst wool- tl.n , . urK nonestiy, out often volunteered tomnra Minn I, .. ...: ".uiucr iu mefellow who, to appease his hunger, rub-be-da loaf of bread across hi f,a,.i.
Close to the hedge.- unu uVy Were caned on to dn

in order to put the i,la .... e llave sticks a few.

'""or wouia again
inflict another line of "scattering es-
sence" upon your "readers and

Throughout former and thn ,,.,
,u otsuer as we we knew. W hat IS dona nr,,.,9 mm . TkTl. . r."O UOl'RIHR-- I KRAI. n la 1. In, I 1 ...

o""""1" iu 1110 aruivdeclare "we will compel the natives o'f
the islands wo have cainaH in t .

' ""yi the i"7 were too shortclass furnishes s"the 8unervisnra a.ome more we
same

mna"til, l IV IlflVH At Mia U 1

Lift high the banner)
Let angels sing!
For on tho way from Manila,
fs mother's uncrowned kins- -

wmW' ''"""'.well upheld

ho are neither better nor wnro. u- - Arnd Plled "'em uo for l.vj. . ocuoim uregon at cept the good eovammont it...'"tin lye arn nr. ...i . .railings of the county doctor, the writerhas said nothing eallinn for an n,ii,i
tl.Pir rirAflapmian.ci nf 1A m

-.- v u,. uieir wav home. The whole of unau UUCIf.
mi

" ".v... ,td uuerji memn e have to kill halt of them to do it,"it seems to me I can hear th. n.iL
-- nu pro,,,, 01 tne regiment and will mere is a lot of timber thatand still insists that no statement about

. .... t. 0 , 1J or lf) yearg
the same quality and intelligence ofV
bor is expended as before, but there isless of it. No one ever vniimf. ,

was too.IIOL lfir'H llnai.t K....... t short piledv - sucn a welcome as nas not hefobeen am n l. i... .. . UPattl,nal,.:J Of T.ih,t -To WBlnm- - I W"U,y
...v, iumiid ur,ue across eK 01U with alarm. Nor

m w m, Cftn I norn 1..
er son. Parrot creek south 7

nun is overdrawn or unwarranted. His
"most humble apology" 0f last week
black with cowardly sarcasm. :,. iQ.'

Dl"- - nie boys haveearned everything that can be done forS . . they hae
was a big mistaka lliere r"'V0"0 la lllese things deferencel forin the thoselumber hm who won fn. . ,

. . . "o ..uui jnmanu sly a subtle and tacit admission of mv M. F. M. ue8po,1 hand the libertma .. . tM.

road work now. As the amount of travelhas increased with the increasing p0p.lation, the roads in many parts now areworse than they were 15 years airo. and

1m2 '
. T mon,,, fever Restricted Current ?. 8ub8elently enjoyed. Then, to can

accusations against him, and if further
disclosures of his infamous practices
might be made, we would And. .n

lonttausd fr0m Ut P
" .le climax of perfid v. w tn Rn

Otis, Lawton and the other generals
In he I hilippinpg Rre (ll)in(?
work and their army should have been
reinforced before this. The trouble isthat there is entirely too much politicsat home The president's other name is

less this in spite of all the taxes lovii J crease: in
3 Kws little and caresabout civilized method. off,. the rBn(.t;n ... . 'and, or some of n. h intr." . f.n.n.i .1 . . .

-f.,., 1.:., ui..i.Ore relations of enci.tv ZT "l e adopt your " "...... ., o ciiiiKorptjarian Dioie, thatgon will dojier very best for the boy weight of feudalism cast ;.he adoP' J'our imperial"This outward saintml .).,m. or colonial evstem:IT .. . 'T'Tl.- - I . . . rights of man established"nose seitlea v saire am.1 ,).,!; .. establish aristocratic fmi.me last legislature di.l u .. .:.,. Among the lies or titloo t ....nllllli... : '"J "e many concurring

om- - ut ""a is not theworst system of the present road system
Much demoralization has resulted from'
its operation. For a month or six weeks
previous to the appointment of super
visors there is no end of petty mean intriie on the part of those anxious to

worn
which con. h as you Daven .t... .

orlrom M"on and Nips youth i' the head and foll!. ,i.,. Pired to bring about th. llfltromni:v 1,11

"iiiuiiuif Un lpr fnnf a nnr- -. vl V.W1.1J

of X r !'n,,."ao,Iol!lce ""gncy con- -emmew "on, tne most er"rnt by nd for the people.
; .hitherto the least obsarLT "

... .h0U.h 11 "ems toAs falcon doth the fowl, is yet a devil ;
His filth within beinur cast, ha

uia it ue nmno mo n

,or Mlmoniah andClackamas. Now we would
how Brother Porter is J "eW uD .Wu.ua ; no end of secrf ry of Mexico and upon and seZand B,uer mines- .-f Alii,.,

e
u:.?10 .undamental principles of llha,t i,.i

ing between tin" vniM nupearmnn.h. of ... w ""'n as 'wiv-u- n Mil MUri-in- Ithe A pond as deep as hell."

xuriiuuu leiograin (rep.)

Every reformer in the county shouldl a patron of his home paperj not a
grower, but a cash paying subscriber.

It is a most deplorable fact, but it is a
fact for all that, that republican papers

s a rule, are bettor patronizod than
democratic or populist papers. The
aon that does not patronise hi i,01nft"

paper ought to be ashamed of himself
His personal likes or ditdikes of theedi'
tors ought to have no bearing in the
matter.

and his supporters as to how much of EuroP.)
lliow wholl ... f.. .;... . . .

work I .... -o- ry down by our fri-,i.- - . 7. '' "Guess he'll have to nifitroi ii i "le constitu- -.".",Bmn .... IT .In i.W!.. .. 61....U.U n.m. And this han. "' Have mad tl, .1 .he could not be eloci; : 1' " 88 -- .. u,0 wruer. in ha it..... DUnf"" ",o"..I""VUun.ted States. Theor.. pnnci-- .pens in every district nrnhKi .r. show in th. 'quotatr 1 ' """"I i no 01411 11 MMr conclusive the 'aid down are
. s i .anuy, win hereafter gratuitously

provide medicine and reuder medicl
supervisor is paid better waees th.n urgent deman,!

4nw.f; T'mfutnerthe ufflcien, to ,-e-ry leBitima,e bu8i: of ivZZZTCan eet at nnviliinc oi 1 . Lu...in
y lrt year, and it is

he raised himself .1
"I,ulner

hia constituents d nt 9SeM f
which has . ?,...

' en)P'oys his ' ,e Presentown team, his relativa .n.i ,u . . . larger volnma .. '"U8 . r sufficient to nm.
sistance wherever needed for the unfor-
tunate paupers of Clackamas countv
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